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ABRA.HAM LINCOLN. 
'l'he asiwciation, of the honr turn our 
thoughts backward. \Ve contemplate the 
past that "mighty reservoir of men and 
things." Out of its shadows come the spirit 
forms of those whose wisdom and bravery 
preserved to ns our heritage intact. \Ve se·e 
the soldiers of that army whose decimated 
ranks have made our cemeteries text.books 
of patriotism. Statesmen and Soldiern, from 
the beginning to those later heroes wlio next 
Memorial day will feel for the first time, the 
weight of a nation';, flowery tribute. At the 
head of the long line stands one who sleeps 
at Springfield, the political opponent of 
Douglass, :successor to Andrew .Jackson in 
determined opposition to the principles of 
secession, ,;igner of the act of emancipc:• 
tion, Abraham Lincoln, graved his name 
deep in the granite shafts that commemor-
ate the great deeds of great men. Events 
are the pens with which we write our 
names on history's pages. Circumstances 
make heavy contributions to fame. Genius 
must be supplemented with opportunity. 
Here is a river flowing swiftly by the strength 
of many giants in its limpid water~. ~t is 
but one of the many that forrow the earth 
with lines of silver. Immense is the aggre-
gate of the force lost in its journey to the 
sea; wastP(l energy that might turn the ma• 
chinery of a world. 
He1·e and there scattered throughout our 
wide extent of territory, are men with the 
ability to solve the most difficult problems 
of statesmanship; with a genius for war 
that might lead armies to victories greater 
than anv before recorded in the annals of 
history.· Like Niagara's energy tlus intel-
lectual force is wasteil because the oppor-
tunity, the means of its utilization have not 
eome. Crises in goYernments like a mill-
wheel in a stream call into action this re-
serve of mental capacity, to solve the ques-
tions of great import to mankind. r.rhe ne-
eessities of France called out the heroic na-
ture of the Maid of Orleans. The English 
revolution gave a Cromwell to the world. 
The civil war afforded a field for the dis-
play of Grant's military genius, and the 
gra;1<ler statmmrnnship of Lincoln. 
u The question of human slavery was. as 
great as any that ever engaged the pen of a 
philanthropist, unloosed the flood.gates of 
eloqnenee, or unsheathed a sword. In years 
it was almost as old as man's stay on 
earth Back! look Baek! into the dim twi-
light of authentic history, into caves the 
rocky dwelling places of primitive man, and 
some there are wearing the insignia of a 
slave. Around the camp-fires of wandering 
tribe:-: some there are in fetters prisoned. 
Not an age has there been that did not see 
its revolting form, not a nation whose histo-
rv its crims~on presence has not stained. He-
b.,rew, GrePk a11d Roman, left this evil undi-
minished. 'l'heir successors until almost re-
cent times had not begun its agitation. It 
culminated in a war in the American Re-
public within the. first century after 
the chano-e of its political system. Reforms 
arc slow in evolution. Like the low mutter-
ings of a distant storm is their advent her-
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alded. It ii.; only when society is drenched 
with the falling rain and strnggling in the 
rushing flood of waters, that the force of 
the movement is realized and the charges 
written on the frowning heavens are read 
by the lightnings play. Revolutions usually 
destroy the wrongs against which they are 
waged, sometimes they call others into ex-
istence. All the questions arising from Afri-
can slavery on this continent are not yet set-
tled, but never again will fetters for free-
men be forged, or the lash be wielded in the 
cotton fields of the sunny south. The pres-
ent and the fntnre are indebted to the men 
who wrought this great result. 'l'o him who 
signed the act giving to those in bondage 
the right without which life is not worth 
the living, history wi 11 forever render a trib-
ute and give the undeniable proofa of his 
greatness. 
In the year 1808, the importation of 
slaves from Africa into this country became 
unlawful. This to a certain extent restrieted 
the trade in hnrnan flesh but did not change 
the status of tho;,e already in bondage. 
\Vi thin our boundaries the Negro still re-
mained in a condition that almost gave him 
the right to question the Creator's jnstice. 
In the following year (1800), in the back-
wno(fa of Kentueky was born the man who 
strnck the shackles from off Ethiopia's sons. 
Atraharn Lincoln whose character was 
developed in the rnde civilization of the 
frontier whose place in history can not be 
c-ited as the prndnet of favoring circnrnstan-
CL'S. In his career llatnre seemed de;;irons of 
holding np for hnman admiration, a speci-
men of lwr best handiwork, its glory nndi-
rninislwd by any of the artificial agencies 
employed by man. He could not boast of 
his birth. His ancp;ston, were almost un-
known, and his knowledge of them barely ex-
ten<lerl hevo11d his own grandfather. He was 
not a college gradnate. Fortune robbed him of 
an e(h1Cati(•n. His parents were poor arnl he 
experienced to the fullest extent all the 
boasted ad vantagc·s of poverty. To his natur-
al ability is hi, advance to be attributed. He 
engagecl in many callings. A wide experi-
ence render,·<1 him tribute, all(l when the re-
peal of the Mi,.su11ri Compromise called him 
into the political arena, he went forth 
eqnipped with a fond of anecclote for illus-
tration, and a prnctical knowledge of the 
people only to be acqnin•(l by contact with 
all classes. 
Stephen A. Douglass was a mighty figure 
in the politics of his day. In the grand 
tournc·v of debate, few ventured to cnconn-
ter his.lancu. Abraham Lincoln, met him in 
joint discussion and uecame a sharer of hi;; 
lanrels. The snccess of Lincoln in thesJ de-
bates gave him a national reputation and 
made his success in the campaign of 1860 a 
possibility. In the intervening time the peo-
ple gradually learned what to expect from 
the rail-splitte1 of lllinois. It was this revel-
ativn of power that secured his candidacy 
and election. He was called to fill a position 
of danger, a position calling for the display 
of all the nobler qualities vested in the hu-
man mind awl was equal to all the exigen-
cie;; of the crisis which marked the begin-
ning aucl duration of his administration. He 
discharged the duties of his position with 
all the inherent dignity of one around 
whom nature had thrown a robe of purple. 
Almost at the completion of his work and 
while expecting as a reward for his labor a 
share in the rich blessings of peace, his no-
ble heart ceased beating. He fell by the 
hands of an assassin, and patriotism mourn-
ed in sackcloth and reposed in the ashes of 
wrrow. His virtues ha\·e been lauded to the 
skies. His deeds have met with unmodified 
praise, but his fame did not spriug forth 
from laudation. It is not the product of 
praise. Extravagant words of eulogy will 
not endow the Jett ers that make up the in-
dividuals name with the essence of immor-
tality. The permanence of his fame, his 
claim to he considered among the noble and 
the great, his claim to the rewgnition of 
posterity; is based on motive, on strength 
of eharacter, on self sacrificing purpose of 
action, on the magnitude of the interests 
that trembled in the scale, on all the varied 
attributes of character that entered into the 
strncture of that framework around which 
God has thrown the d rnpery of the angels. 
'l'he whole world mom·ned at his bier and 
made eloquent acknowledgement of his 
worth. 
In Spain the si 1 very Castelar in words of 
eulogy exclaimed, "at last that nothing 
might be wanting to his glory, not even 
m,rtyr,brn, like S>erates, like Christ, like 
all great redeemers, lw foll at the foot of 
his finished work; his work npon which hu-
m:1nity will forever ~lwwer its tears, and 
G;irl hiH beneclictiorrn." 
X o nation ever had a leader with charac-
ter m'.)re grand; noble was he as any whose 
c:treer marked out the pathway to a throne, 
and placed upon his brow tlrn glittering 
jewels of a crown. 
Immortal Lincoln; thy name will be one 
of the few responrling to the roll call uf all 
future time; a beacon shining forever with 
a radicncc akin to that thr,iwn ro:mcl the 
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world of night, by the star-lit tapers burn-
ing in the chandelier of Heaven. 
"Nor wreck, nor chang<!, nor winter's 
blight, 
Nor time's remorseless doom, 
Shall dim one ray of glory's light, 
'l'hat gilds you deathless tomb." 
~·f 
* * 
Ji'eudalism ,1s an Agent in Civilization. 
By A. C. STOKJ<JS. 
'fhe wc::11, political, and religious systt>rns 
of civilized nations have developed as the 
complexity of this civilization has increased. 
Each of these manifold systems, like a block 
in a grand structure, has its particular office. 
Each is a solid block placed in the wall of 
civilization by the builders, or men of differ-
ent ages. 
The blocks in the lower strata were rough, 
uncouth and poorly adapted to their use as 
foundation stones for a magnificent work; 
bnt as the strncture advanced and the archi-
tects became more skillful, the rough sur-
faces, and uncomely contour graduallf chang-
ed into a more and more well shapetl and 
gra,:eful form ofstruct11re. 
The first social organization which hi~tory 
records is the old p<1triard1ial form of gov-
ernment. 
The first block in thiH wa-1, nat'.1ral and 
simple, hut rude and unhe-ivcd, yet it titted 
with the exactness of trnth into the recpire-
ments of the age, and "till revC'als tlie pec:1-
larities of that age. s,) the fo1ulal sp;tPm is 
a constituent in the pre;e:1t conJition of so-
ciety and civilization. The feudal Hy;;tem 
hewed by the wars of age~, cultnred by the 
developing intellect cf philosophers, nurtur-
ed by the br0ast of necessity, gave direction 
to onr present system of society and govern-
1nent. 
'l'he society of the present clay is the most 
perfect and most ethical in the world's his-
tory. Built upon the teachings of Christ-
the principles of doing good to all men, it is 
the most stable and the purest the world has 
ever seen. 
'l'he condition of society and civilization 
clurin?" the barbarous rule of E 111·ope enlight-
ens tlie understanding in this line. . The 
mistress of the world is in her grave. Teu-
tonic civilization is the ruling forcf", a class 
of roving people whose home is the tent, 
whose subs1stance is pillage ancl robbery, 
whose ethics is the predominance of the 
physical over the morn!, whose only thought 
was; how can I exist. 
A tendency to exalt the ego and to crush 
the non-ego; the excessive development of 
individualism ancl the consequent establish-
ment of aristocracy is the immediate cause 
of the feudal systeiii. This .,lement of civil-
ization coming in contact with the roving 
Tt>uton ROciety rapidly differentiated into 
stable classes. \Ve see the Baron choosing 
a high, rocky, situation for his castle, and 
the enslaved vassal corning and going at his 
bidding, yet this same intercourse of master 
and ~ervant proved a blessing to society, it 
caused the comrningliug of the remote classes 
of society. 
In addition to this Teutonic element was 
the remnant of that grand old Roman civil-
ization, opposed still to anything but equal-
itv of all meu vet the remnant of its institu-
tions formed °the basis for the structure of 
Feudalism. On the one hand the Teuton 
furnished the need for a systemal organiza. 
tion of society, on the other the decaying 
institutions of Roman ism formed the basis for 
the character of the structure. 
Thus is Feudalism established composed 
of two elements, with ;.:uch aflinitv that their 
union made a firm and beautiful composition 
adapted to the advancement of civilization 
and sui1 ed to its furtherance until other more 
perfect ~ystems sl10nld surpass that of Feud-
alism. 
The decav of Feudalism found civilization 
much in ad{·an,·c of that at its rise, aristocra-
cy i~ firmly established, the Baron in his 
castle, the vassal in his hovel. The one liv-
illg npon tlw labor of the other. 
Not a part of this system, but d8\·eloped 
c1in•ctly from its teaching, is that noble and 
elevating spirit of l'hivalry. It placed hon-
or at the highest value; while the excessive 
value placed upon honor was productive of 
some evil rewlts, yet it was the grandest 
factor of the feudal system. It permeated 
every action of the leadern-it developed 
mt:n's self respect and conrtesy--it taught 
them to respect their own rights and the 
rights of others: esseutial qualifications of 
manhood. 
It taught the feality of servant and master. 
Essential to all good management is respect 
for superiors. Respect vYas the esseuce of 
knighthood's grandness. 
Each vassal respected and obeyed his mas-
ter, each inferior had cnnfidence in his su-
perior and respect for his ability, like Ruth 
of the old testament the servant said to the 
Feudal lord "Thy country is my country and 
thy God my God." In the barbaric age 
feality ancl fidelity was occasioned by fear. 
·Feudalism tanght men to be true for the sake 
of thPir sacrecl honor and the preservation 
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of their knightly reputation. 
At the introduction of feudalism man was 
in a state of barbarism allowing the physical 
to be his master. At its close he had a high 
sense of honor, of virtue, of truth, of con-
sistancy, hence by the compansvn of two 
civilizations, that at the establishment of 
Feudalism and tnat at the decay, we learn 
of many developed truths, many grand 
changes in human civilization. 
Feudalism acting as a constant force grad-
ually brought society into a stable position. 
Th:, ever changing masses of society reached 
a position of comparative equilibrium. But 
in order to do this, it established many new 
principles. It developed virtue. Before its 
establishment virtue, truth, and nobility 
smoldered with the last of the Romans, but 
the spirit stimulated by chivalry rekindled 
and refreshed these elements of civilization. 
Feudalism exalted the condition of woman. 
The bravest, and ~10st gallant knight wo~ 
the fairest lady and his sense of honor pledg-
ed him to her forever, to pr.Jtect, to main-
tain and to love her. 
Feudalism ameliorated the condition of 
slavery. Was not the condition of a tenant-
ed vassal far in advance of a barbarian slave? 
Previous to the establishment of Feudalism 
slavery universal in its adoption, was of 
that degraded character dependant on phys-
ical strength often mere serfs of the soil.· 
It now took on a new aspect, nearly all were 
allowed land, though they were vassals yet 
their condition was far superior to that of 
simple serfdom. From their land they ob-
tained a sustenance. 
Feudalism enhanced the value of the fam-
ily. The feudal lords, far separated from 
those of their own rank, saw little of them 
hence were forced tc seek the society, quiet 
and love of the home circle. 
'J'hns has feudalism aided largely in estab-
lishing society on a true basis. .It has put 
into the wall of civilization one grand block 
formed by cementing honor, fidelity, love, 
freedom and the quiet pursuit of happiness 
and while it has Home evils yet it came in 
the fullness of time and the good was to the 
bad a necessity to the unavoidable. It has 
left to us the ~eeds of its gathered sheaths, 
s'.lme, evil; many, good. 
The present civilization should sow abund-
an-tly of that which is noble, elevating and 
Christlike that fewer and fewer of those 
seeds of an evil kind may be left to poster-
ity. And let us not forget that the basis of 
perfect civilization is that grand old decay-
ed system of lord and servant where the 
superiority of one developed the respect, 
virtue, truth, and honor of the other-Feudal-
ism. 
* * * 
THE STU DENI! AND THE MAN. 
PRESIDENT BEARDSHEAR. 
My waiting for the train recently was 
happified by meeting a young friend of oth-
er years. 'l'he experience was doubly pleas-
ureful by reason of his struggle upward 
with much of which I was acquainted. 
When a student entering the Sophomore 
year he :went to the President of his college 
and said: "I have just seventeen dollars 
left after paying all my debts. What shall I 
do?" The reply was: "Start on your year; 
make the most of your seventeen dollars and 
turn something up before it is all gone." 
The young man took up his college work. 
By sawing wood, teaching school and doing 
anything at hand by way of labor, he 
worked his way with honor through the col-
lege course, took a post-graduate course of 
three years in one of the best eastern col-
leges and to-day in his early thirties he has 
a tine position of trust and honor in New 
York Uity. The grit and manhood that got 
him through school is getting him upward in 
the world. 
Wordsworth's unfathomable line "The 
child is father of the man," has in it a pro-
found truth. One who has gotten even a de-
cade away from his day of graduation from 
college can look over his college acquaint-
ances and find this statement verified. The 
habits, likes and dislikes, modes and virtues 
of the student were intimations (we now 
see) of the coming man. 'fhe coming man, 
not in the glowing significance of the age's 
requirement, but the amount of a man al-
lowed by the personal choices, decisions and 
willings of the student. From Dr. Thwing's 
American Colleges I have gleaned 
that Gladstone was a leader at Oxford. Six 
of the seven members of a recent English 
cabinet, who sat in the house of Commons, 
who were educated at the universities, were 
either first class or double first class men at 
college. In this country George Bancroft 
was among the high scholars of Harvard, 
class of 1817, and especially distinguished 
for his attainments in philosophy. Dr. Pal-
frey, New England's famous historian, was 
in the front rank of the class of 1815. Ed-
ward Everett, well rounded in every depart-
ment of college study had the first place in 
the class of 1811. Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
though not ranking the very highest, was 
ranked among the most honorable of his 
class. William Cullen Bryant, America's 
own poet, gained distinction at \Vil liam~ 
college in the languages and literature. Prof. 
Portor, of Yale college, stood third in the 
. class of 1831, in which he served upwards 
of thirty years as professor and president. 
Dr. Barnard, for a long time president of 
Columbia College, whose .~cientific farne is 
world-wide, was second honors man a,t Yale 
in 1828. Prof. Bowen, at the head of the 
philosophical department of Harvard, was 
first scholar of tlw class of 1833. And so on 
cases are almost without number. This is es• 
pecially true of th'.0 habits and the inner life 
of the stndent while at college. It is either 
an eminence from which a man gathering a 
large view of the surrounding territory de-
scends to tI e active duties of life that he 
may again a~cend and'' oecupy a more com-
manding position than ever before, or go 
down from this monnt of blessing to lower 
plains of living ir1 spite of his far-reaching 
Yiews of life. A fow men rail y from the rc-
·peaced and continued mistakes' of youthful 
life, but the large proportion of them find 
that the child is father of the man. 
This docs not mean. tliat one mn~t. possess 
an extraordinary talent but that iu school he 
awake tJie energ·y and push that will carry 
him over difficulties. It.means that he has 
le::in,ed thoroughly: "Luck is a fool! Plu~* 
is~· hero!" Encrgr is the geni ns of lifo. It 
ha~ been well said by one, "The longer I 
live the more I atn eertain that the great 
di.fference between men, between the feeble 
and the powerful, the great and the insig-
nificant, is energy, invincible determination, 
?, puypose once fixc\l;, awl the11 death .or vic-
tm y. That qua,lity will .. do apything that 
can he done in this world; ancl. no talents, 
no, circumstances, no opportunities, wiII 
make· a two-legged creatnre a man without 
it." Tlte student that makes the best man 
makes this one of the great lessons, if not 
the great lesson of his college comse. It is 
the motor and key element of all successful 
life. If there weie no eqni]ibrium to main-
tain man would not need a backbone. A st11-
deut that gets to the very bed rock. of his 
college course and analyzes all above it un-
til the very bed rock itself glistens like the 
thought in iron that has been wrough.t to 
the most delicate hair line, has obtained the 
genius of obstacle,;. This is the only genius 
worth having. Life consists largely in hold-
ing one's energy over against obstacles un-
til its force outmeasures them. \Vhat means 
. the rushing throng of an early morn in yon-
der city, the warm competitions all day, the 
, shrewd bargains and selers strife? 
vVhence the secret of the strong arm, rosy 
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cheek and sterling integrity of the h1,shand-
man? The iron muscle and untiring endur-
ance of the son of industry and toil in every 
land? Obstacles outrneasured. \Vhat calls 
forth a host of manly and womanly graces 
on the part of the minif,tering spirits in hu-
man form that flit throug-h this busy world 
from cottage to palace; ]\-om the .home of 
the joyous to that of the sad; from the bed 
of the sick to that of the d ving; from those 
who. used truth and light t~ those who are 
smitten. with the leprosy of sin? Obsta-
cles to overcome. Beginning with the illus-
trious Homer; and ending with the recent 
wail of the decaying Tennyson, ·• take from 
tlw pages of poetry the recitals of conflicts, 
civic and moral,, and commencing with He-
rodotus and .ending with A History of Our 
Dwn Times, · pluck from the pages of histo-
tv the accounts of battles in field and in fo-
r~nn, ethnic and individual and then turn to 
the hooks to find out what patriotiRm, he-
roism, courage, 'enthnsiasm, integrity, and 
the many ·virtues which oer:spangle the eth-
nological heavens like a starry host on an 
Iowa winter's night, and what can you un-
der~tand? Tlwir pages are- largely disjoint-
ecl and,:. meaningles,;, . the obstacleR are left 
oqt. Obstacles are the stuff of whieh men, 
fnll mei1 arc made and for which an ounce of 
i.n tervention is ,wort·h a pound of prevention. 
'l'he student through whom the college goes 
rather than he.,wh.o goes throug:1 the college 
has made a thorough test of these exponents 
of obstacles and is ready to fignre any prob-
lem in the nractical difficulties of the call-
111gs. The student js th us father to the man. 
* h. 
* 
THE GLACIAL EPOCH. 
In a series of lectures, given under the 
auspices of the Lowell Institute, during 
March and the early part o{ April, Prof. 
James Gcikie gives his theory of the Glacial 
epoch especially as it relates to the British 
Isles and continental Europe. Of the many 
astounding theories presented to the begin-
ner of gnology perhaps none are more over 
whelming and less satisfactory than those 
given by some of our best authorn as an ex-
planation of that partof the panorama of the 
Earth's formation, known as the Drift. 
Prof., Geikie believes tlntt the astronomic 
theory of the late Dr. Croll, referring the 
glacial climate to eccentricity of the earth's 
orbit, with accompanying favo~able geograph-
ic conditions, is more probable than the ex-
explanation that was advanced long ago by 
Lyell and Dana and has been urged anew 
i:ecently ,by Upham ~ml Le CoI\te, ascribing 
the accumulation of ice in northern latituclcs 
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to great elevation of the land and conse-
quent changes in the course of oceanic cur-
rents. According to the former theory the 
Ice age terminated about 80,000 years ago. 
The latter theory, however, is capable of ac-
counting for the late glaciation of the north-
ern United States, which a,mording to the 
careful estimates of Winchell and others, 
from the amount and rate of poste-glacial 
erosion in different and widely separated lo-
calities, was only brought to an end some 
7,000 to 10,000 years ago. Indeed the theory 
will equally account for the still more recent 
glaciation of the Sierra Nevada and other 
Cordilleran ranges, which some believe to 
have occurred much more recently. Prof. 
Geikie entirely distrusts these estimates of 
the length of poste-glacial time. He be-
lieves the great altitude of both North Amer-
ica and Europe, which is proved by fiords 
and by river valleys now submerged 2,000 
to 3,000 feet beneath the sea, to belong to 
geologic periods previous to the Ice 'lge. 
Professor Geikie recognizes certainly two 
and probably three or more epochs of glaci-
ation, between which the ice melted away 
and as genial climate prevailed as now. 
At the time of maximum glaciation the 
British ice-sheet reached south to the vicin-
ity of London, its latest extension was only 
to Lincolnshire; but Scotland was wholly 
ice-covered during both of these epochs, ex-· 
cepting only its highest mountain peaks. 
* * * 
A. RIVER THAT FLOWS INLAND. 
'l'here is an interesting instance of water 
flowing inland from the sea. It is found on 
the island of Cephalonia, in the Ionian sea, 
west of Greece. The phenomenon occurs 
on the southwest side of the island near the 
small town and port of Argostoli. Two 
streams flow at a short distance from one 
another, straight from the Rea, for a few 
yards, and then follow different courses. 
One turns at right angles and runs for some 
ways parallel with the shore and close to 
it. 'l'hen it turns again toward the sea, and 
running, of course, deeper and deeper, 
doubles completely under itself, thus form-
ing a loop, and finally passes ont of sight 
deep down in a landward direction. In its 
course in turns two flour mills, which gives an 
idea of the strength of the current. There 
is no tide in the sea here, and the flow of the 
salt water brook is perfectly steady and con-
tinuous. The other stream disappears in 
a similar way. This curious phenomenon 
has not attracted much attention because 
Argostoli is not on one of the regular t0ur-
ist routes. No one knows what becomes of 
this water, but it probably flows to some 
subterranean reservoir, and it may have 
something to do with the earthquakes that 
occur in that neighborhood once in a long 
whil-e, or, possibly, it feeds some distant 
volcano, for, as is well known, the most gen-
erally accepted theory of the cause of vol-
canic eruptions is, that they are due to steam 
generated from water, admitted through 
cracks in the earth's crust, or in some other 
way.- Goldthwaite' s Geographical Magazine. 
* * * 
GRASS IN .THE NILE. 
The grass barriers through which Dr. Jun-
ker passed measured one hundred feet to a 
mile and a quarter in width, and frequently 
delayed him for hours on stretches that he 
might otherwise have put behind him in a 
few minutes. Dr. Junker directs attention 
to the fact, however, that even grass barriers 
are ·not an unmixed evil since at high water 
their thickly matted substance serves the 
purpose of a filter in clarifying the stream. 
So it happens that the White Nile is "the 
clear" while the Blue Nile, in which the 
conditions are unfavorable to the formation 
of grass barriers, is ''the dirty." 
'l'he grass is swept into the stream at high 
water from the swamps and stagnant ponds 
along the banks. The ~-rass grows together 
in great masses which once floated into the 
stream, become welded by nets of innumer-
able roots and smaller water plants till a bar-
rier forms across the channel. 'I'he force of 
the current increMes the compactness of the 
barrier thus formed and brings it new mate-
rial from above. The barriers differ greatly 
as to compactness; through some the lsmailia 
cut her way slowly, merely with her prow. 
Others were tramped down, cut and loosened 
before her by natives. Others, "like felt," 
as Dr. Junker says, were firm against such 
simple devices. \Vire cables were made fast 
to each of these massive barriers near its 
edge; and at the same time to the prow of 
the Ismaila. The steamship then backed 
water with all her power and thus tore loose 
and set adrift down stream great chunks of 
the barrier. To thus clear a river of a large 
barrier is a huge undertaking. Ernst Marno 
for instance, with four steamships and sever-
al hundred men, was busy from Sept., 1879, 
till April, 1880, clearing his way in the Bahr el 
Gebel. The piercing of a barrier by a steam-
ship bound down stream is frequently ex-
ceedingly perilous, as the loosened masses 
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of matted grass, instead of floating off be-
hind the boat, are often driven back ao-ainst 
~er stern till she becomes as firmly imb~dded 
rn the grass as she would be in an ice field.-
Goldthwaite' s Geographical Magazine. 
* .,.. 
* 
THE ~IEIWURIA.L PRESSURE-GUAGE OY THE 
EIFFEL TOWER. 
The new ?1ercurial-pressure guage devis-
ed by M. Ca1lletet and erected at the Eiffel 
Tower is an instrument of much scientific 
interest. The only instruments by which 
hig~ pressu~es in gases or liquids can he 
registered with accuracy are very long verti-
cal P,ressure-gua~es. Several scientific men 
had experimented with this method of 
guaging high pressures, but their efforts 
were not very successful owing to the diffi-
culty of handling an instrument under cir-
cumstances so unfavorable. But the Eiffel 
To~er afforded a unique opportunity for 
settmg up a pressure-guage 984 feet high, 
every part of which should be accessible 
and open to observation. \Vith a guage of 
this height pressure up to four-hundred at-
mospheres can be obtained. 
The thanks of all scientifie men are due 
to M. Eiffel, who generously undertook the 
whole expense of constructing and setting 
up the pressure-guage, and also to M:. Cail-
letet, to whose skilful designs the suceess 
obtained is chiefly due. ,_ 
* * * The bones of a l\fastodon were discovered 
while excavating a boggy depression for 
the purpose of making a fish pond on the 
land of .Mr. Frank, near Edom, Rockingham 
County, Virginia. Dr. Zirkle has secured 
the rEmains which he thinks will make an 
almost complete skeleton. The skeleton will 
be presented to the National Museum. 
John LeConte, professor of Physics at the 
State University, Berkley, Cal., died April 
29th. Dr. LeConte belonged to a family 
distinguished for having many members 
who have been enthusiastic rn scientific 
work. He was the son of Lewis Le Conte, 
known for his contributions to the physical 
scienees as well as a naturalist. He graduat-
ed at the University ofGeorgia rn 1838, 
and at the New York College of Phvsicians 
and Surgeons in 1841. From 1876 to 1881 
he held the office of President of the Uni-
versity in connection with his professorship. 
He was a brother of Professor Joseph Le 
Conte, the geologist. 
The Gap Nickle Mine, situated near Gap 
Station, Lancaster Co., Pa., which has long 
been the source of most of the nickle used 
in this country, is now practically suspend-
ed, <_mly a few mine~s being at work in pros-
pectrng for new bodies of ore, and with little 
probabi,lit)'. of success. The ore has gradually 
been thmnmg out for several years. The his-
tory of this mine is remarkable. For many 
years 1t was worked for copper, the nickeli-
ferous pyrrhotite being thrown away as 
worthl~ss until the year 1853, when its value 
was discovered. The vein is vertical and 
vari~s from !our to thirty-five feet in width. 
Payrng ore 1s found about fifty feet from 
the surface; the gauge is mica schist and 
hornblende; formation Lower Silurian lime-
stone. 
* * * 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT. 
The Military Department has made rapid 
strides within the last three years. We have 
seen it grow and blossom until our depart-
ment to-day is fa~ in advance of any other 
west of West Pornt. Not content with com-
pany n·?r battalion ~rill, we have a regimen-
tal drill. Our regiment consists of three 
battalions commanded by Majors Porter 
J ?nes and ~l'hornb1!rg re_spectively. 'l'he la~ 
dies battalion c_ons1sts of two companies and 
the boys battalions of four companies each. 
In addition to the infantry we have two 
squads of artillery, one squad handling the 
gatling 'and the other the 12 pound guns. 
Wednesday afternoons are devoted to field 
and scientifie movei:ients, closing with a 
d1:es~ _parade and review watched by scores 
of v1~1 tors eaeh week and calling forth the 
heartiest of applause. Fridays are taken up 
with practical_ war ~rills. ·ro-day the 1st 
and 2nd battalions will engage in an actual 
~ar drill. The I ~t battalion will take posi-
tion somewhere m the region south of the 
college farm, and the 2d battalion will attack 
them. The outcome of the ~attle can only 
be surmised. Hard work will be done on 
bo!h s~des as both are anxious for the victory. 
Skirmishers and advance guards will be 
!hrown out and_ the work proceeded with as 
m act1_1al . service. Blan_k cartridges have 
been d1stribut~d to !he different companies. 
The 1st battalion will have the gatling gun 
a_nd t~e 2n_d _will use the 12 pounder. A fine 
time 1s ant1C1pated. Col. Lincoln, command-
~nt ~f department of Military Science and 
fac!1cs, des~rves great credit for the per-
fection of drill at the I. A. C. It is only by 
dint of hard work and energy that he has 
m~~e it what it is, the best department of 
l\l1htary west of West Point. E. 
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A THOUGHT. 
'Lio-morrow, May 30th, will be observed 
all over our land as Memorial day. The 
Blue a11d the Gray will meet together and 
strew sweet flowers o'er the graves of their 
departed comrades. Silently they will drop 
.a tear in memory of those they loved and 
leave earth's beautiful offerings upon their 
many graves as a token of a loving remem-
brance. Fitting is• it for the American peo-
ple . to meet in each annually recurring 
,month of flowers in honor of those who 
fought and died to save their country. 'fer~ 
rible were the days of war when brothers 
were engaged in .mortal combat on blood-
stained fieldti and homes were desolated, 
wives widowed and children orphaned by 
thousands.,._;-But .the ·Uuion was preserved. 
Dark as were those days; how much bright-
ei,.are they now. "Progression".,is. stamped 
deeply upon the present age and the Si~n of 
prosperity shines with bright radiancy, and 
above all comes the thought that, thl:l Blue 
and the,,Gray are united, the J\lorth and the 
South are one-"-!N o.. more strife but . peac~. 
In poetic language · 
"No more shall the war cry sever or the winding 
river be red, 
They have banished our anger forever when 
they laureled the graves of our dead, 
DIBEC".I:)0:EY_ Under the sod and th,e dew, 
Bachelor Debating Society. . Waiting tt- e judgment <lay, 
w. c. Jones. President;, J. H. :M:Qllr-e,,.;;Corfe~, : 'Lo.ve ·and tears for the Blue, 
pondin!!" Secretary. '· Tears and love for the Gray;", 
· Welch Eclectic Lite1;ary Society. 
G. S. Angus, President; ·F. C. Stewart, Corres-
'. ,ponding Secretary. · 
I>hiJomathean Literary Society. . 
W. H. Jackson, President; Iowa Campbell, Corres-
ponding Secretary. 
Cliolian Literary Society. 
Jessie· Maxwell, President; Mary Hook, Corres-
' 'ponding Secretary. 
Crescent Literary Society. 
R P Hudson, President; Vinnie Williams, Corres-
ponding Secretary. 
'Engineering Society. . 
J. H. Moore, President; B. Benjamin, Corre·spond-
' ing Secretary. , 
,,Veterinary Society. . 
Prof. M. Stalker, President; J. C. Norton, 1st Vice 
President; G. S. Waterhouse, Corresponding 
Secretary. 
.Science Club. 
. , Leo Thurliman, President; H. A. Gossard, Secre-
tary. 
Lecture :Association. 
E. C .. Oggel, President; Clarice McCarthy, Secre-
tary. 
Oratorical Association. 
J. H, Moore, President; Mabel Owens, Secretary. 
Y .. M. 0. Association. 
J.C. Norton, President; E. E. Clinton Correspond-
ing Secretary. · · 
Y. W. C. Association. 
Mary Nichols, President; Jennie Thornburg, Corres-
ponding Secretary. 
Athletic Assodation. 
F. J. Bowne, P,resident; Wincent Zmunt, Secretary. 
* * *'~ 
' I.,~ ' :,,-, , .,,, . 
MANY T.HANKS, 
Our board of trristees . dese°11vi? many 
thanks from the students of the I. A. C. for 
the liberal appropriations to the various de-
partments and the number of changes that 
will be made for the benefit of the students 
both in buildings an'<f iri the 'courses of stu-
dy. The appropriation for new song books 
in the chap.el se1:vi,Gf will. p,e appreqiated by 
all, especially those who are. familiar with 
the beautiful hymns -0f Bliss and Sankey. 
Next term will find us in a new dining 
room. Much needed bath rooms will be fit-
, ted·up in· what is now the dining room and 
many other needed changes made which 
space forbids us naming here. 
As to the course of ~tudy, _an electrical 
engineering course has been added and Ag-
riculture and Horticulture have· been taken 
out of the General course i~ Sci,ence and 
· confined exclusively to the· Agricultural 
course. Hereafter instruction in library 
work will be given to students by the libra-
rian. This instruction has long been needed 
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here as but few students are acquainted to 
any extent in the library and all meet diffi-
culties in the finding of desired books. 
'l'his will no doubt be obviated and libra-
ry work will be more cheerfully and quickly 
done in the future than in the past. 
Then the work in English has been relat-
ed to a full dPpartment and placed in 
chargfl of a professor. We consider this ac-
tion of the board one that calls for special 
thanks. T~o much stress cannot be laid on 
the study of our language. Students need a 
thorough knowledge of it and in the past at 
this college the work in English has been 
somewhat neglected. Our board considered 
these facts and acted accordingly. 
Miss•Doolittle accepted the chair of En-
glish and we feel sure that under her di-
rection, the course will be a most thorough 
one. The above are but a few of the 
changes made by the board yet they are 
sufficient to prove to our readers 
that the I. A. C. is progressing and pro-
gressing in the right direction. 'l'he board 
of trustees, the faculty and the students., all 
work in one direction viz: to promote and 
advance the interests of our cherished col-
lege.-Contributed. 
* * * 
May 28th,- -To-night marks a new era in 
the affairs of the I. A. C. The ominous 
question that has so long hamrrnred our in-
terests and thwarted our social institutions, 
is practically laid aside, we might discuss at 
length the different ph:1s8s whici1 might 
arise, yet in its conclusion, but we leave 
them to the decision of our noble President, 
and the zealous careful students who will 
guard the mterests, and ever act in the line 
of justice. The anti-division are determined 
from now on to lose sight of all wrangle 
and work for this institution as it has never 
been worked for before, and one of the first 
things which will likely be done will be ex-
tending an open invitation for all those op-
posing us in the past to join us in the work. 
'!'here are no divisions in personal feeling 
and there never should have befm, it is the 
wish of every good student to grasp the 
hand of the other and ask him to lose 
sight of the past and employ his worth 
toward building up the future. While the 
last law enacted to us will not materially ef-
fect the present conditions of the three fra-
ternities now, yet it will eventually sound 
the death knell to them all in the future. 
'I'his is strong. government to them, yet if we 
consider carefully it is the only way the 
matter could be settled, for the anti fratern-
ity element is a determined one and would 
never lose sight of its convictions. We do 
not say that thev have dictated as to what 
must be done, had that heen done the mat-
ter would have been settled long ago, and 
perhaps to the detriment of themselves as 
well as our institution. 'Twere folly to dic-
tate, wrong to disobey, but noble to plead, 
and we are sure that pleading has been done 
on both sides of the question. 
Perhaps all cannot see the new era as 
most of us do, yet if it is a good thing it 
will stand, a monument of good govern-
ment. W .e accept it all with a closing re-
mark of thanks to our noble President, and 
with the sacred pledge that THE AURORA 
will ever stand and work for anything that 
will bear the light of investigation an<l rea-
son, even though our parts to be conceded 
be great and perhaps humiliating. H. 
* * * 
EXPLANATION. 
We publish under our editorials this month 
an article entitled "Soreheaded Individuali-
ty." While we do not desire to enter into 
controversy with any of our exchanges, yet 
there is a period in the history of all when 
"patience ceases to be a virtue." . We have 
passed by unnoticed many "hints" and 
"citabs" from insignificant college papers 
considering their source. But once in a 
while papers or this class must be. told what in 
general is thought of them and their editors 
referred to some "husy bee" for "sense." 
Without saying anything further than that 
we are justified in our action and that possi-
bly we are "Irish," we hope the Simpsonian 
will appreciate this position and govern it-
self accordingly. 
* * * 
SOREHEADED INDIVIDUALITY. 
We have met in a life time men who were 
given to employing very small means in or-
der to get .a rank lie upon some one whom 
they failed to reach by honest competition, 
hut for real downright soreheaded barking 
the Simpsonian eclipses anything we have 
yet met. It is like a cur trying to "chaw" 
the ear of a full grown dog, the growl is all 
there but he is a pup for all that. We ask 
you, Mr. Simpsonion, to shut that almighty 
yell of yours up in <t box where thieves won't 
get in and spoil it, or at least have discretion 
enough never to give it, unless away out in 
the woods "primitive fashion," for you know 
its such a daisy. Besides there are not 
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"brains" enough outside of your little home 
circle to prodtwc anything half so sanwy as 
your college yell.-- Oontributed. 
* * 
* 
OUR ,TUNE ISSUE. 
Our June issne wiE be a fine edition. It 
will be out immediately after the closing ex-
ercises of this term. It will be a bright, 
newsy issue, containing accounts and criti-
cisms of all the college exercise,; including 
Junior Exhibition, Morrill Hall Dedication, 
and Alumni meeting. It will contain a few 
of the orations and speeches delivered at the 
various literary exercises; also containing a 
cut of onr president, and of :Morrill Hall. 
1V e will make it a large interesting edition 
and will have it for sale on the grounds im-
mediately after the close of the final exer-
cises. AH orders for extra copies should be 
sent to L. L. Emerson, business manager, 
immediately. AURORA Rustler. 
* * * 
ATHLETICS. 
The Inter-Collegiate Field-day will be held 
at Iowa City, ,Tune 5th. Special rates have 
been obtained from the R. R. Co. for I. A. 
C. students. A fine time is expected. The 
contest will be a close one and the college 
that wins can justly be proud of its Athletes. 
Since our College field-day was a great suc-
ccBs and a fine time realized, let us help to 
make the State field-day also a success. Onr 
athletes are in good condition and we have 
great hopes of winning. Now let ns ern:our-
ag e them bv sending a large delegation to 
I~wa City.· \Ve made a tine reputation for 
ourselves at Des Moines dnrrng the Inter-
State Oratorical Contest (the Simpsonian to 
the contrary) and can do the same at Iowa 
City. Now shall we do it? The answer lies 
,vith you. May it be affirmative. 
* .i; * 
IO THE ALlhlINI OF I. A. C. 
\Ye wish to devote an article to our hon-
ored Alumni in this issue, to thank those 
who have given us their liberal patronage 
and subscrfption: to tell them the 'Au RORA 
i8 booming and will boom, and to ask those 
who are yet in arrearage to us to make up 
their minds to practice the virtues of econo-
my for a short time, if uece~sary, and contri-
bnte their back subscription in cash. 
'l'he Alumni have done well for us. 'l'hey 
enthuse us to work on bv their courteous 
encouragement and good wishes, but a little 
more liberality upon the part of some would· 
insure to us a few necessitim,, which if we 
must go without, will materially counteract 
the aforesaid boom which ye editor:- are now 
inaugurating. 
This is the last issue of the AuRORA that 
will be sent to the alumni "free gratis," we 
will necessarily discontinue sending any 
more copies unless we hear from you person-
ally. :K ow we ask yon to be candid and 
think over the times when yon too ~ver0 edi-
torn aml rtrntlers for the •·Old Standard," 
and then to see whether you cannot sn mmon 
up the blood and pottr out upon us the sooth-
ing balm of dollars and cents. Remember 
we will publish in our next issue a close ac-
count of the Alumni reunion, and also .Mor-
rill Hall dedication; ·later copies of the 
Av RORA will contain Alumni' speeches and 
editorials which we arc nowccciving. This 
is your paper as well as ours, be free in giv-
ing it support of any kind. w. 
* * * 
Memorial Literary Sessions. 
BACHELOR-CLIOLIAN. 
The Bachelor and Cliolian literary Societies 
will give a joint literary Session in Bachelor 
hall, on the evening of May 80th. We publish 
below the program in full: 
SECTIO:\' I. 
Devotional, Chaplain. 
Roll Call, Treasurer, 
l:-' ATRIOTIC QUOTATIONS. 
l\lnsic, Double Qnartctte, 
P ATHIOTIC SONG. 
Declamation, Bowen, 
''SIIER)IAN'S JlilARCH." 
Paper, Gen. Sherman, Swift. 




l\Iiss Lottie \Villiams• 
SECTION II. 
DEBATI~-Question-Resolrrcl, That Gettys-
burg was more a rlecisive battle 
than Vicksburg. 
Affirmative-Messrs. Bowne aml Steele, 
.Miss l'arkhill. 
Negative-Messrs. Jones and Foster, Miss 
J'iforrison. 
Music, Miss l\Iarie Chambers. 
8ECTION III. 
l\Iiss Thoma~. Recitation, 
Paper, Fred Phelps, 
''THE UNION SOLDIER.'' 
Paper, Freel l\Iuhs, 
''THE SOLDIER IN GRAY.'' 
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TOASTS. 
Our Nation's To-morrow, E. C. Oggel. 
Response, Miss Culver. 
The Patriotic American Women, Miss Hook. 
Response, Kaufman. 
Song, "My Country." 
FINIS, 
WELCH ECLECTIC, 
Held in the Welch hall, Saturday Eve., May 30. 
Invocation.................... <Jhas. Whitaker. 
Welcorne .. Address .............. . L. L. Emerson. 
Declamation ........................ L. B. Craig. 
Poem ............................. E. 'l'. Gilbert. 
Toast ................................ ~V. Zmunt, 
Memory of our Honored Dead. 
Toast ............................... H. J. Royer, 
Decoration of our Soldiers Graves. 
Toast,...................... .. .. .. .. .Mr. Lee, 
Citizen, of the North During the War. 
Toast .......... : .................. W. G. Rundall, 
Citizens of the.South During the War. 
Espay .............. · .............. G. F. Starkey. 
'l'oast ............................ A. McDonald, 
John A. Logan as a Soldier. 
Declamation .................... F. L. Meredith. 
Toast .............................. B. F. Shaum, 
'l'he Heroes of the War. 
Oration ............................ G. S. Brooks. 
CRESCENT-PHILOMATIIEAN. 
Invocation. Music. 
Recitation .................... Miss Coull, Philo. 
Speech ....................... Mr. Corry, Cres., 
What we owe to the Soldier. 
\\-ar Soug. . 
Address .................... :.col. J. R. Lincoln. 
MUSIC. 
Recitation ................ Miss McCarthy, Ure&. 
'.roast..... .. ............... B. N. Moss, Philo., 
The Blue and the Ci ray. . 
Toast ..................... R. F. Hodson, Cres, 
The Woman Patriot. 
Toa.st ........................ K J. Sloan, Philo .• 
The Old Veteran. 
Toast ................ Miss M.A. Nichols, Cres., 
The Future Patriot. 
MUSIC. 
Speech .................... E. E. Faville, Philo., 
The Departed Sherman. 
TABLEAU. 
* * * 
Local I terns. 
Miss Garth entertained her father and sister 
May 21 and 22. 
Mrs. Davidson was here visiting her son on 
May 19 and 20. _ 
Mr. Emerson entertained his mother on Wed-
nesday May 20. 
Miss Gratton left tor her home in Dakota on 
Friday, May 22. . 
Mr. Harvey '93 was visited by his brother on 
Wednesday May 27. 
Mr. Newman, of the Iowa College made a 
short visit at the college on May 22. 
Miss Brown visited her sister on May 23. 
The grade of the motor line is almost com-
pleted. 
Miss McCarthy was visited by her cousin on 
May 2nd. 
The finishing touches on the Terrace have 
been completed. 
The Seniors who take Geology have begun 
to read their final essays before the class. 
Prof. Davis of Drake University made the 
college a short visit on Tuesday May· 26. 
Miss Wilson, the daughter of the Professor 
Wilson, was here and visited from May 4 to 8. 
The Sophomores are now busily engaged in 
surveying their fields and making their plots. 
Mr. Drew, a graduate of the State University, 
made the I. A. C. a short visit on May 19 and 
20. 
Mr. Barnhart of the class of '94, enJoyed a 
visit from his father and sister on May 26 and 
27. 
Mr. Whitaker, of the class of '94 was visited 
by his parents on May 20. They now live in 
Ames. 
The two battalions are preparing for a sham 
battle on .Friday, May 29. Read the article on 
our military department in this issue. 
Mr. Davis of the firm of Davis Bros. merchant 
tailors of Chicago, is now at the college and is 
prepared to show a large assortment of clothing. 
'l'be Welch Society had no sesF<ion on Saturday 
May 23rd. Its members spent !hat evening in 
visiting the other Literary Societies of the Col-
lege. 
The Battalion will go down to Ames on dec-
oration day. Pres. Beardshear will deliver an 
address and E. C. Oggel responds to address of 
welcome. 
The Memorial oration on Abraham Lincoln 
should be credited to Mr. Hodson. The mistake 
was through an oversight of ye editor and not 
intentional. 
A great many of the boys will spend their 
vacation showing up the beautiful points of the 
"Footprints of the World's History. The book 
is very attractive and we predict that· they will 
reap a golden harvest. 
The old and familiar face of John Woods, who 
was janitor for so many years, is occasionally 
seen at the college. He still loves . to tell the 
tales of the boys of the past. Tales that to-day 
would bring many a crimson flush to their cheeks. 
Mr. Wood 1s a regular subscriber to the "Aur-
ora." 
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Miss Carrie Cottrell formerly of class '91 has 
been elected to a position in the Red Oak schools. 
The I. A. C. was well represented at the Inter 
State Oratorical Contest. About 1-50 delegates 
went down. They showed their patriotism in 
the free exercise of the college yell. The yell 
was highly spoken of by many of the audience. 
The annual field day took place on Satmday 
May 16. The athletic grounds were crowded by 
the students, professors and visitors. The pro-
gram was opened with music by the band. The 
various feats that were performed showed that 
our boys are able to compete with any other 
college athletic association in the State. 
The contractors of Morrill Hall keep their 
working force down to business. The time for 
the acceptance of the building by the trustees is 
nearing and we doubt the completion of it at 
that time, which is June 1. 
,\s decoration day falls on Saturday this year 
the various Literary Societies have arranged for 
special session on that evening. The Clios will 
join with the Batchelor and the Crecent with 
the l'hilomathean. The Welch have also ar-
ranged for a special program. 
Several members of the general and agricul-
tural courses have organized an Agricultural and 
Horticultural society. They had their first 
meeting on Friday evening May 22. The papers 
read showed, the interest that its members have 
in that line of work and we feel confident that 
the society will prosper. 
Mr. vVillhtm3on of the class of '94 while per-
forming at the gymnasium had the misfortune 
th fall from the flying rings and dislocate his 
shoulder. Dr. Fairchild put the joint in place 
and 1Villiam is improving. 
Mr. Kattenbracker. a Sophomore who has 
been ill for the last few weeks is improving 
again. Ile left for home on Tuesday JI.lay 26. 
His mother has been here the past week taking 
care of him. We hope to see him return in good 
health next term. 
The President and Secretary of the University 
of Columbus, Ohio accompanied by an architect 
were at the College looking over the buildings. 
'l'hey have been making a tour in the western 
states in order to get a plan for a new building 
which is to be put up at that place. 
A second story will be put on the we~t wing 
of the Chemical Laboratory, during vacation. It 
is also intended to furnish part of the basement 
for a chemical laboratory. This is more in the 
right direction. 1Ve need more room for chemi-
cal and physical labratories. 
The following incident occured one day last 
week at the Presidents office as a certain Junior 
was telephoning to Nevada. 
Nevada, "Hello." 
Junior, "Hello." 
Nevada, "I can't !war.'' 
Junior (raising his voice a pitch higher) "Hello" 
Again the answer, "I can't hear." Junior ele-
vating his voice to its highest pitch, cried "Hel-
lo" but without success. 
The Jnuior was about to give up telephoning 
and leave the room when a friend who was near 
by advised him to speak into the transmitter in-
stead of the receiver. 
The dedicatory Services of our new Morrill 
Hall will occur on June 16. An elaborate 
program is expected to be carried out. A num-
ber of distmguished men among them Senators 
Morrill. of Vermont and Allison of Iowa, Gov. 
Boies, and Judge Kinne are expected to be pres-
ent and take part in the program. 
* ·l. * 
Alumni. 
'89, John Meisner is on a farm at Reinbeck, Ia. 
'85, Mr. Hayes is Professor of Agriculture in 
Minn. 
'88, Mr. Bartholomew is court reporter at 
Minneapolis. 
'90, J. '.r. Stinson made a short call on his 
friends May 17. 
'77 F. L. Stratton is farming near Osceola 
South Dakota. 
'89, Mr. Sterns came up from Des Moines on 
the evening of May 16. 
'87, G. I-I. Colton is principal of the schools in 
Virginia City, Montana. 
'80, ·w. A. Thomas is practicing veterinary 
Medicine at Lincoln, :N"eb. 
'90, Viola Quint has been elected as teacher in 
the public schools of Carroll. 
'84, G. W. Wormley is Principal of the Hazel 
Dell Academy of Newton Ia. 
'89, Miss Nellie Johnson has been elected to a 
position in the Des Moines schools. 
'80, Mr. Hicks of Laurens, was at the College 
during the meeting of the trustees. 
'88, K. H. Granger expects to graduate from 
Dartmouth Medical Cl•llege in Nov. '92. 
'87, G. L. Shermerhorn is foreman in the 
Edison General Electric Co.,New York. 
'90, Mr. C. D. Davidwn is Engineering and 
Draughting at Whiting, Lake county, Ind. 
'77, W. A. Hellsel was elected financial agent 
of the I. A. C. His office is at Odebolt, Ia. 
'90, Mr. Shaul made a Yisit at the college on 
May 17 and 18. He is traveling for the State 
Horticultural Society. 
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'8G. Mr. John James has just graduated with 
honors from the Beaumont .Medical College of 
St. Louis, Mo. 
'89, Clem .F. Kimball recently visited Iowa 
and is now in Chicago. He expects to visit the 
college in Jnne. 
· '88, J. 13. Allen is practicing law in Minne-
apolis. He is also taking the L. L. n. course at 
the Univen,ity of Minn. 
'8G, C. D. Clough is in ~orwalk, 1Varren Co. 
Ia. His occupation embraces insurance, school 
teaching all(] agriculture. 
'81, Mr. Hopkins has the contract for laying 
the ties and mils and furnishing the locomotive 
and car for our motor line. 
'89, S. E. Banks is with the Southern Bridge 
Co., at Birmingham, Ala. He sends his kindest 
regards to all of his college friends. 
'73, 'IV. 0. R lbllnon of C,mneil Blniis, visited 
the college during the IIwetiug of the trustees. 
He was a caudidate for financial agent. 
'8G, l'. S. Burns took unto himself a wife May 
21. He is assistant in the chemical department 
of the Institute of Technology, Boston. 
'89, B. T. Green will take a position in the 
Commercial Department of the ~orth Western 
University at Sioux City. Ile will be with us 
in June. 
'90, Mr. Edward Thurliman was at the col-
lege May 14 and 15 to visit llis brother Leo. Ile 
was on his way to Chicago where he will take a 
counie in Pharmacy. 
'90, Miss Kate Stevens !ms been employecl as 
l'rineipal of the High S'..\lt:JJl at Web3ter City 
for the ensuing year. She is one of tile best 
teaehers and will be in one of the best High 
Schools in the State. 
'87, F. W. Malley was so pleased with the first 
appearance of the Aurora that his name is now 
on our pages white and fair. Ile is assistant 
entomologist nnder the direction of the lS. S. 
Department of Agriculture, at Sbreeveport, La. 
'l'he following is the Literary Pro5Tam which 
will be carried out at the I. A. C. Alumni Re-





Rev. A. C. Griffith, '78. 
Music. 
Nellie Merrill Wheeler, '82. 
Music. 
Agatha '\Vest, '83. 
Thomas Burke, '81. 
Music. 
Address J. n. Schreckengast, '8-5. 
The officers of the association are 
R. J. Hopkins, '81, President. 
Mary McD. Knapp, '83, Secretary. 
Addie R. Hainer, '84, Treasurer. 
Exchange. 
It may be an open question, which college 
veil made the most noise at the contest but 
for downright contraction of all college spir-
it the hisses from the Ames delegation which 
followed the Phi Delta Theta yell certainly 
takes the c;,ke.-Simpsonian. 
vVell, Mr. Simpsonian, we are glad the 
Havseeds succeeded in waking you from 
y01ir Jithargic rPfJOSe behind your secret bat-
tlements. 
The I. A. C. spells Greek G-o-a-t, and has 
no use for the "Goats." 
It is very questionable indeed whether the 
groan of a Barb or the blat of a Goat takes 
first rank in contraction of college spirit. 
It is a noticeable fact that none are so 
ready to discover fraud in any shape it may 
appear, whether in the form of robbery, em-
bezzlement or plagiarism as those that reek 
in innate cussedness, and they hold up their 
hands in holv horror at some one else, that 
they mav pr~serve their own seemingly fair 
con1plex1on against the rigorous climate in 
which they live. "Those who live in glass 
houses shouldn't throw stones." 
Far from the west the faint s nnshine 
Glanced sparkling off her golden hair; 
Those calm deep eyes were turned toward 
'mine, 
And a look of contentment rested there. 
I see her bathed in the sun light flood--
I see her standing peacefully now; 
Peacefully standing and chewing her cud, 
As I rubbed her ears--that Jersey cow. 
Harvard Advocate. 
The world is moved by ideals. 
Kapa Classic. 
\Vanted Anotl er serenade by the Cho-
ral ~nion. 
Lost-An idea. Finder liberally re-
warded. 
Fonnd--Two stndents on Senior floor, 
one was a girl, property returned with 
pleasure. 
For sale A vast amount of experience. 
Enquire of the Freshmen. 
Lost A walk with a Senior. Finder will 
please restore property. 
The Freshie thinks he owns the earth; 
The Soph is more discreet, 
The ,Junior has a heap to learn; 
Poor Sen.--takes a bac:k seat!--Ex. 
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For sale Those desiring meek1wR,; can 
obtain the same from the Seniors. 
. Lost A pnmpkin. Finder plea8e return 
property to the owner and receive reward. 
Among Dartmouth's alumni are to be 
fonnd thirty-seven college presidents. 
To rent An open field on north f:urn, tit-
ted '.ll~ for Htnclents who want to become 
Tllll81CJanS. 
For Raio Krnnvledge in the wlid as well 
as liquid state. Enquire of the Sophomores. 
\Vanted A girl. Apply to ,Juniorn. 
"I think there's a storm Brniu". said the 
Fox, "Stop your Lion," roarecl the Bear. 
"\Yell, I'm not a Boa, if I am a crawler," 
said the Black Snake. Then they gave three 
cheers and a Tiger, and passed the growler. 
--Yale Record. 
We stood at the bars as the stm went llown 
Behind the hills on a snmrner day; 
Her eyes were tender a111l big and brown: 
Her breath as sweet a~ the r:ew mown hay. 
The l;niversity of Cambridgt> has conferr-
ed a dPgree npo11 Henry .!'.I. ~3tanley.---Yut-
~he11. 
The diminutin, ehains of habits an' gen-
erally too small to be felt till thc·y are too 
strong to hE. hroken.---Dr. ,Johnson. 
Photographer----" Y O'll' Hem, the Htndcnt, 
orderecl his likeness from me." "It ic1 eer-
taiHly Yery mnch like him. Uas he paid for 
it?" "Not yet." "That is still more like 
him." 
.Jfichigan has seventeen graduates in Con-
gres8, and the largest nnm lwrs representing 
any institution o-f learning in the country. 
Hary::rnl has sixteen ancl Yale ek·ven. Ex. 
Colkge journalism originakd at Dart-
mouth in 1800, Daniel \\'ehster editor of 
the papPr. There arc now HlO college pa-
pern in the Uuited States and only one in 
England. Ex. 
Harval'(l has decick<l to allow the snbsti-
tnting of Japanefe and Chinese for the 
Greek a11cl Latin required for entrance. It iH 
thought that this will attract many Japan-
ese students to Harvard. Ex. · 
Prulrnhly no other eollcgc is better repre-
sented to-(lay in the press of the cotm try 
than "\\'illiams. 0Yer thirty of the best dai-
lies, weeklies and monthlie~ of the land arc 
edited by sons of old "\Villiarrrn. 
The largt'St proportion of those who fail 
to pasH the physical examination at \Vest 
Point have (lefective vi:-;icm. The next grc>at-
est cause of failnrn i~ cigarette smoking. 
l;nto a little negro 
A ~wimming in the Nile, 
Appeared quite unexpectedly 
A hungry crocodile, 
"\Vho with the chill politeness 
That makes the warm blood frcpze, 
Remarkrd, "I'll take some dark meat, 
'1Yithout dressing if yon please." Ex. 
Dr. Stetson, President of Des l\Ioines (Co-
Ed), has a11nom1ced that students who fall 
in love with each other during term time, 
are violating one of the college rules and are 
liable to seYere discipline.-B:,;. 
Absent from home, a8soeiatecl intimately 
with his peers, meeting few ladies. yet with 
a knightly rcyercnee for womanhood, obed-
ient to what he eonsidern proper rules hut 
rebellious to what he eonsiders improper re-
straint, vigorous in the intellect and alert, 
conscious that he is richly endowed with 
mental gifts and privileges· of exterior con-
dition and not disinclined to show a con-
sciousness of th is endowrnent--such is the 
American college student. The best young 
man is he, taken all in all, to be seen beneath 
the stars.--Dr. Chas. F. Thwing. 
The Greek letter secret wcil'ties for girls 
han· had a '·Pan" convention in Bostc11, 
hol!ling three days last week. There is some-
thing repulsi.-e abont a girl Htudent ,vho so 
forget~ the dear old mother at home that 
she will take a pledge to kePp secrets frcm 
her. Bnt the fact that lodgery is spreading 
into unlooked-for corners, and poiwning 
cYery fountain of charity and affection, has 
its hopeful side. "The worse it gets the bet-
ter it gets:" that is, the sooner wi 11 come the 
reaction. \\' e can expect little change till 
then.-Christian Cynosure. 
* ·lf * 
Oklahoma. 
A complete map of Oklahoma and 1 lie Indian 
Territory, m colors, showing all the dilt'ereut 
reservatious and 11amP of tribes, and number of 
Indians occupying tile same. Also showing date 
of treaties and those that have been rntilied by 
cot1gress, 2J)IJO,OOO acres of which will be open 
to white ~ettlernent not later than s,mtember, 
Railroads, Rivers and all prnrn111e11t towns. 
A fine Litlwgrnphic Bird's Eye View of Guth-
rie. the Capitol of Oklahoma Territory, 24x86 
inches, showing 30 cuts of the finest brick and 
stone bloeks on the margin of tl,e pict11re. The 
above !lescri tied map and picture will be sent to 
any address. postage µaid on receipt of fifty 




"\.Llverti:;111g Agent for Ok. Ter. 
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Seniors Splinters. 
"Life is a delusion and a snare." 
lst--"Got yer syke?" 
2nd-"Naw, put me time in on Dutch." 
Shall I or shall I not? 
We wonder what Moss and Emerson are 
doing with a r.1ttle-box apiece. 
Why is it that Vet Avenue is divided on 
sprinkling and immersing? 
Oh, what will my thesis be? 
'l'hat is more than I can see, 
If the Prof. don't pity me, 
Then from school I soon shall flee. 
-The above is poetry.-
Moore & Hinds are putting np a railroad 
between the college and Ontario, outside 
parties are also stockholders. 
'Twas only a blind you know; 
Qrite so, 
To make people think I alone did go 
You know, quite so. 
We both went for Botany specimens though 
You know, quite so, alone we did go. 
And 'twas only coming back you know, 
Quite so, 
That we parted down at the bridge, you know 
Quite so, you know, 
Though we both went together of course, 
Just so, 
Major and I you know, quite so-
Together yon know. 
Heileman and Oggel came in from Carroll 
last Tuesday eve to the tune of "Bringing in 
the Sheaves" only it was "bringing in the 
cuts." 
T. N. Nelson & Son, 
Merchant Tailors. 
American and Imported French and English 
Suitings made to order, and perfect fit 
guaranteed. 
Will allow Railroad fare to students purchas-
ing suits. 
West srde Story St., Boone, Iowa. 
Wallace & Johnson's, 
BOONE, IOWA , 
Is the place to go for your 
6te)TPI,NCS-
and Gent's Furnishin[ Goods. 
Ten per cent. discount to t,tudents presenting 
their cards. 
COHN & HOFFMAN, 
Dealers in 
Agency for Foss Brothers, 
Merchant Tailors, of Chicago. 
Corner 8th and Story Sts .. Boone, Iowa. . 
L. M. Bosworth, 
Druggist II Book SeUer. 
All goods delivered at the College 
without extra charge. 
Chicago and Des Moines dailies furnished at 
regular subscription prices. 
South side Main Street, • Ames, Iowa . 
BINCHAM & CO., -~~f m:~.!ie ~ (~1t-~l1?:~~}t - ---~~~~~. - ~~~ ,!!') ~~ / --~'.17~ --- ~ ~, @l 
House Furnisl1ing Goods, Guns, Sporting 
Goods and St11de11ts Snpplies. 
Son th Si<le of Street, Ames, Iowa . 
Cal)ier J3ros., & MerlJlaJJ, 
Dealers in 
Boots and Shoes, 
Ames, Iowa. 
CHAS. E. HUNT, 
Registered Dentist 
Rooms at Residence, 
opposite the West House, Ames, Iowa. 
QCO. 8. BAKEiR, 
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
Watch work a specialty. All work 
warranted. 
Old Nat'l llank Stand, Ames, Iowa. 
, Geo. G. Tilden, 
Dealer in 
Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Furnishing Goods. 
We keep a complete line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, Groceries, Notions, Trunks, Va-
lises, Ladies' and Gents' furnishing goods. 
Custom and Tailor-made Clothin[ a suecialty. 
GEO. G. T [LDEN, 
North side of street, Ames. Iowa. 
GEO. D. LOUD, 
Manufacturer of 
and dea ler in 
FU It tt1 TU I{ E. 
North side of street, Ames, Iowa. 
Bicycles ! 
We carry an u11equalled line 
aud can surely please you. 
Cycles Sold on Easy Payments. 
Sporting and Athletic Goods 
of all kinds. Seml for catalog. 
Redhead, Norton, La-
throp & Co., 
Des .Moines, Iowa. 
H. S. HOOT. L.B. READ. 
:E3:00T & EE~D., 
F:S::OTOGE..6..F:S::::EJES. 
~~i~ 
Be sure and call on us when wanting work and see 
what we can do for you. 
First-class Work Guaranteed. t 
Ground Floor Gallery.\ Rmfl:~, Iowa. 
~allanan ,v 
BumII?EF Bcrl7ool 
No;~al N gollege. t Te S~lld81?~3. 
Begins Jun€ 2:Jd and continues eight weeks. •~· 
Gcl'll1an, French, Latin, the Sciences, }lathe- t 
rnatics, History, etc., will be tang-ht. Special 
classes for teachers. TermR-'S8.0J for terrn. 
Music, Art, Shorthand anti Typewriting extra. 
Board at actual cost. For particulars address 
CHAS. W. MARTINDALE, PRES., 
Callanan College, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Westerman & Arnold, 
Dealers in 
Drugs, Fin@ Stationery 
and Musical Merchandise. 
Tooth Brushes, Choice Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, etc. 
CITY J)JtUG STOJtE, 
~ orth side of street. Ames, Iowa. 
We have the finest sky light in 
central Iowa, the latest improved 
facilities for making fine Photo· 
graphs and using only the best 
materials that can be purchased. 
,ve ai"B using the new "ansle'' papei· for 
our photographs. It is perfectly perman-
manent, gives the highest finish known to 
the art, and can be washed like a mirror, 
not injuring the glass. We guarantee to 
give entire satisfaction ar.d strictly first-
class work, artistic in posing and perfect 
in lighting. To students wishing class 
work, correspondence is solicited. We 
will give our best work at the lowest price 
offered. by first-class competitors. 
F. Wolcott Webster, 
411 Walnut Street, Des Moines, low.a. 

